CELEBRATE WITH MOONPIG BECAUSE THERE’S NO ONE QUITE LIKE DAD
He may have a hard exterior, but from teaching you to ride your bike
and being on hand when you scrape your knee, to walking you down
the aisle on your special day - there’s no denying that your doting
Dad’s a soft touch deep down.
That’s why Moonpig, the UK’s favourite personalised greeting card and
gift store, think it’s time to show your Dad you care. Fathers come in all
shapes and sizes, so whether you’ve got a fun-filled Father, a Daddy cool or a geezer of a
Grandad, we’ve got just everything you need to make him smile this Father’s Day.

THE ‘PACK YOUR BAGS’ PAPA (L-R)
•

Stow Away Travel Kit, £25

Don’t worry about Dad’s hygiene while he’s away. This nifty compact tin contains everything he’ll
need to ensure he’ll come back sporting the same, well kept, silly smile you love him for.
•

Corkboard Map, £25

The perfect keepsake for him to pin his precious photos to when he returns from his trip abroad,
you’ll be able to share endless cuppas while he talks you through his travellers tales.
•

Pocket Tin Speaker, £22

Show your Dad that he raised you on Nirvana for a reason. This nifty little gadget is compact,
portable and rechargeable making it perfect for packing in his travel bag!
•

Scott & Lawson Multi Tool £14

We’re under no illusions that dearest Dad is the next Bear Grylls, but he can certainly entertain his
dream to take part in the next series of The Island thanks to this nifty little gadget.

THE FOODIE FATHER
The best things in life are three – chocolate, cheese and alcohol. Let Dad indulge in his favourite
tasty treats on June 19th with our pick of the best nibbles and tipples for the food-loving Father.
•

Gentleman’s Truffle Collection, £12

The perfect sweet treat for the difficult Dad, he’s bound to be ‘moust’ impressed by these tasty
truffles.
•

Exclusive Personalised Hogs Back Trio, £16

What would he love more than one beer? Three. With each bottle ready to be personalised to
perfection for your Papa, you can rest assured there’ll be no disappointed Dad when the present
opening rolls around this year.
•

The Famous Dad, £25

He may not be Peter Andre or Gary Barlow, but he’s definitely famous for being your Father.
Celebrate your Dad of the Year with a dram of his favourite whisky – perfectly personalised for
Father’s Day.
•

Wine & Cheese Board, £40

Perfect for the Parisian Papa; these delectable delights are presented on a classic wooden
cheeseboard, complete with all the tools he needs to craft his chosen cheese concoction. All washed
down with a glass of vino - bon apetit!

DADDY COOL ON THE COALS
It’s a well known fact that the garden barbeque is Dad’s domain. Show him you appreciate his BBQ
badassery with our collection of grillicious goodies.
•

King of the Grill BBQ Hamper, £35

Elevate your Pa to palatial perfection with this sizzling set of barbque must haves. Featuring all the
essentials for a proper tasty grill, he’ll be able to pull off a scorcher of a sausage searing session this
summer.
•

Spicentice Sizzling Set, £18

Let him get all competitive Dad at the annual family barbeque with this spicy set that’s bursting with
taste bud-busting flavour. Just don’t blame us when he can’t handle the heat!
•

Superman Apron, £15

Every Dad’s a hero1 and it’s time for him to really immerse himself in the role with this eye- catching
apron. Plus, it lets Mum pretend he’s still sporting a sixpack…
•

Tobasco Hot Wings Bucket, £14

Dad’s no chicken when it comes to flavour, and this saucy little bucket of goodies will ensure his
cooking’s hot, hot, hot when it comes to BBQ season.
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We nearly barfed too, but Father’s Day calls for a bit of cheese

A GADGET FOR GRANDPA
•

Micro Drone, £25

Who can forget Grandad when Father’s Day arrives? We don’t
know about you, but our number one OAP is no technophobe. This
will keep Gramps entertained for hours on end, we promise!

PLAY YOUR CARD RIGHT
Don’t forget, with Moonpig you can send a
personalised card with your gift, with prices starting
from £2.99. Whether you want a card for two
Daddies, or to immortalise your little ones very own
Daddy doodle with our famed
photo upload cards, there are
endless options to personalise
your present for Pa.

For more Father’s Day gifting options check out Moonpig.com
Please note, all prices are subject to change but are correct at time of distribution to press

-ENDSFor further information, please contact Truley O’Sullivan or Katherine Chambers at Popcorn PR
Moonpig@popcornpr.co.uk /01494 413170
Check out the Moonpig.com website to see our full range.
Moonpig offers a range of postage options depending on the product, with everything available via next day
delivery. Cards can be sent up until 7pm to catch the day’s post and flowers are available on free next day
delivery. So no need to panic if you’ve left gran’s birthday a bit last minute, we’re here to help! Phew.

For the tech savvy folks, the Moonpig App on iPhone and Android, offers easy use on-the-go so that cards and
gifts are just a tap away.

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Follow us on Instagram

NOTES TO EDITOR
About Moonpig
th

Moonpig was founded in 2000, we celebrated our 15 Birthday in 2015… that’s about 48 in pig years! Did you
know, that as well as being market leader in the personalised card category, with over 10,000 designs,
Moonpig are also experts in flowers and gifts with the Moonpig.com product range expanding weekly. Nope?
Well you do now.
Moonpig offers anyone the chance to get their creative juices flowing with the simplest of card
personalisation. For those looking for something more traditional, we have an ever-growing range of cards
with exclusive designs from Disney, to Carte Blanche through to small independent designers making beautiful
designs for us. Our talented team of in-house designers means we’re never short of new ideas and striking
designs.

